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THE SCREEN OF TIME.

T

Crusade is already at \vork in Europe, or will be by the time
these pages are read in America. The greatest enterprise of the
XIXth century, theosophically speaking, has thus been commenced.
I t will not be abandoned for one moment until every part of the plar, has
l ~ e e nmade perfect. It is the supreme and necessary effort of the century,
and at its completion the life-work of H. P. Blavatsky and JVilliam 0.
Judge will be consummated. Yrom its inception the theosophical n1oJ.enlent has been a holy war, and this Crusade goes forth to concluer the
world by the power of Light and Truth. It will be the last c a n ~ l ~ a i gofn
a twenty-five years' struggle-a
struggle for brotherhood and for the
liberation that the light of truth always brings.
Such an undertaking as the Crusade is certain to illeet with opposition. Enemies of the Society have already tried to interfere with it
and will doubtless try to do so again. They cannot succeed. These
enemies are of all sorts, from ordinary blackmailers to people of wealth
who hate Theosophy as an owl hates the sun. The first attempt to interfere with this great work was easily frustrated. One or more of the
Crusaders were to have been arrested on the strength of any false charge,
it being thought that they would gladly pay blackmail in order to avoid
arrest and so keep their European engagements. The injudicious comHE

inunicativeness of one of those responsible for the plan supplied the detailed
information that was needed, and the prompt statement in the New York
papers that in the event of such arrests 1)eing made, warrants on countercharges of perjury and false arrest would be al~pliedfor, was cluite suffi'The 'I'heosophical
cient to paralyze the proposed inimical action.
Society will have enemies as long as it is pol\-erful. Its strength may be
gauged by the number of these enemies and the bitterness of their opposition.
,Ifter all that has been said and written by H. P. Bla\-atskp, Mr. (2.
Tudge and others, concerning the dangers of psychic practices, it should
not be necessary to again warn students against such things. 'I'hroughout -4merica at the present time hundreds of " Occult Brotherhoods "
are springing up in which teaching is given for monetary consideration.
'' Initiations " are charged for at rates ranging from five to one hundred
dollars. I n the first place any one paying such sums for such teaching is
foolish, seeing that they may obtain the same information in many books
which may be purchased for twenty-five cents. They are consequently
making a bad business bargain. 111 the second place 1jy follo~vingthe
advice of such teachers of sham occultism they run a serious riik of
physical, mental and moral de\truction.
'The teaching given in this way varies in character as much as in
price. Twaddle aljout "our Most _Incient Elder Brother, Prince Rameses ' ' and a strange jumble of Theosophy and Spiritualism-in
which
Theosophy gets much the worst of it-can
nearly always be met with.
Other pseudo-occultists teach a modified form of Hatha Yoga, advising
concentration on the tip of the nose, on a picture hanging on the wall,
or on a watch. This leads to self-hypnotism and in no case to more than
physical and lower astral results, all of which are bad. I t turns the force
of the mind on to lower instead of higher planes. Advice is also given
as to breathing : that one nostril should be closed ; both closed ; the
other closed-as
if the kingdom of heaven could be entered by selfsuffocation ! These practices render a man mediumistic and a mere
sponge to all lower astral influences ; they will in time give him heartdisease and probably make hinl insane.
One of the worst forms these teachings assume is in dealings with
other men and women, for explicit directions are given in several of these
organizations for hypnotizing people at a distance. A business man is
advised to call up the " astral body " of his customer and to think to it
in a certain way, as a result of which larger orders are guaranteed. On
entering a room in which business is to be conducted the student is to
think along lines that will lead to his own success and to the confusion
of the person with whom he is dealing. All of this is Black Magic and

Such practices
onl!- end in one way : in the destruction of any one who attemps to pursue them. The black and poisonous force that is liberated by efforts of
this sort, rescts with fatal violence, and moral, mental and physical ruin
must inevitably result in the course of a few years. It is not necessary
to touch upon some of the still more loathsome practices recommended
in a few of these organizations. They bear their own condemnation on
their face.
e i cry Theosophist should wage a merciless war against it.

,'Irumor has reached America that a prominent lady member of the
Society whose headquarters are at Adyar, intends to take advantage of
the Crusade to make a tour round this country and if possible convert
the ,kmerican Theosophists to a belief in Mr. Judge's alleged " fraudulent
methods." This tour is to be conducted by a professional lecturing
agent. 'I'he entire manceuvre shows a lamentable lack of appreciation of
the American national character, and still more of the character of those
who supported Mr. Judge during his life-time. 'I'he last ('onvention of
the T. S. Al.should have been a lesson to hfr. Judge's enemies. I t
should at least have shown the utter futility of attempting to destroy a
faith that was well founded and which is not to be shaken by any ~ v i n d ,
from any quarter. The presence or absence of the Crusaders will not
make the slightest difference in this respect. Those who stood the test
before are still standing on their own feet ; they then upheld principles,
not I)ersons, and do so still. And though I T 7 . Q. Judge is no longer
with us and cannot answer his enemies, his friends are better able to defend him, than at any time in the past, seeing that they are now in
possession of all of that evidence which he held back because he preferred
silence to self-defense and preferred to suffer rather than give suffering
to others.
This rumor, which appears to be based upon fact, can well be let go
and left to time to deal with as time alone knows hour. There is work
to do.
E. T. H.

THE MORNING-STAR OF T H E MYSTERIES.
I.'ull of Zeus are all the streets a ~ ~the
c l marl\ets of illail ; full of I liin is t l ~ esea,
harbors.-~\RA,FUS.
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be an age of civili~ation,lj~itan age of beauty it certainly
is not, nor of :trt, nor of poetry, nor of romance, nor of earne\tness, nor of devotion.
It is a pro\aic age, a. cycle of the ( 0111monplace, an :eon of the h u m d r ~ ~ mDullness
.
reigns over religion, in the
Kingdom of the Smug ; illlagination is exiled, and without imagin,\tion
there can be no exaltation of the soul, no real asl~iration. 1:ven ollr
modern books on the Ancient IVisdom hale gained in clearness onl!. L)y
the sacrifice of beauty, by denuding sl~iritualtruths of the veils that gi1.t.
loveliness, and by substituting for the Mighty Mother a lifeless lay-iigl~re.
T h e shining forms of Goddesses and Gods are gone; and our devotions
are to be paid to a hierarchy of '' forces ' ' and " vibrations. ' '
'Truths that in times of old had 1 ~ 1to
t be shadowed forth in all;lril~g
allegories to nlinds that nlarvelled and understood, or ~vhispered at lo\\
breath to all-attentive ears, now ha\ e to be l)au lecl loudly, and I\ orded
in a wooden lvaj-, to a race that has lost the love of the marreilo~lsand
knows not the meaning of mystery. But this is a fault of the times, and
not of the 'reachers, who have had to use the oilly method of espression
that would appeal to men in these days.
Ho\v bitterly the soul of every mystic, every occultist, revolts against
the unsightliness of things modern, was shown even by H. P. R. in the
last article she wrote, shortly before she died, " Civilization the I )eath
of Art and Beauty."
Yet this dreariness of the outer life may serve the
purposes of the soul ; teaching us to recognize the Holy Breath even in
things ugly of exterior, to hear the (;reat Tone murmuring in '(all the
streets and the markets of nlan ' ' as well as in the wind-swept forest or on
the wave-washed shore.
In his recognition of the presence of the Divine in all things, and in
his patient acceptance of existing conditions, lay the strength of TTTilliam
Q. Judge. Memories of the ancient glories of mankind were his, and
visions still more glorious of man's distant future ; yet he worked contentedly with the homely materials at hand, told the old truths in a nenr
way adapted to the times, simply, unpretentiously, and neither offending
against the spirit of the age nor making those truths appear commonl~lace
and ignoble. H e knew the workings of the human heart and mind
apart from all the changing conditions of civilizations ; and he reconcilect
the dreamy nlysticism of the East with the surging activity of the IT-est.

Icrnor-lng the external phases of life, he strove, not to bring a1)ollt a retrlrn to the ancient order of things, but to restore the essential principles
of religion \I hich had beconle obscured in this age of transition, so that
oSlt of the confused elenlents of the mighty \Irest a nobler system might
I)e formed, and a loftier tenlple to 'Truth be builded, than ever Antiquity
I; new.
I'o this end he patiently toiled and taught, unweariedly. Algainstall
the adverse conditions of this crude age of conflicting forces, against the
treachery of friends, and against the opposition of the powers that n a r
against man's spiritual progress, he finished the work that was given him
to (lo, even though the results of that work still lie in the distant future.
\\-hen the (;nosis is known once more anlong illen ; when the temple
of the JIysteries is restored ; when, turning fro111 all eidolons, men become as of old, adorers of the Heautiful, the True, and find within themhelves that diiine natllre which this dark age has hidden, then it will be
recogui/ed that the strong hand of \\7illiai~~
Q . l n d g e p r e p ~ ~ r ethe
d ground
and gathered the material for that m!stic temple for ivhich an!. I~uilding
of nlarble or granite can be no inore than a s! mbol
In his death he triumphed. -Is, in many an ancient legend, the
dead hero becomes a star in the heavens, so in the apotheosis of this
hero let us see the star that foretells the Dawn of a new day of the Sacred
Mysteries on this the newest and yet the oldest of earth's continents.
TAME\ 11. PRY~F:.

" BEST LUCK. A S EVER, W. Q. J."
o ended the last of many messages received fro111 my true Friend and
Comrade. And not long ago he wrote :
'' So, let us shake again with the confidence born from the knowledge
of the ~visdoniof the unseen leaders, and nTe go forth separately once
Inore and again to work if even not to meet until another incarnation is
ours. But meeting then we shall be all the stronger for having kept
faith now. IVith best love, as ever, Judge."
'This nras the keynote of the relation which existed between us from
the start, and that relation began before I clasped his hand for the first
time in this life. No misunderstanding ever occurred to interrupt the
steady stream of loyalty and strength which constantly flowed from his
great heart to mine. H e always took ine for nlore than I could fatho111 ;
and that, too, I later learned was his way of lifting all toward himself.
For years we worked together, unseen as yet to each other except in
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other ways, and thtls a bond existed between us which, as he said himself, was begun and cemented long ago. I knew it was true. ,And so,
upon that plane nre knew each other and worked on toward the same
distant goal. He, ever the leader ; I, often an unworthy follo~ver. -\nd
though I often stumbled as I labored up heights that he scaled with
ease, because he knew the path so well, yet he ever led on with an u n flagging zeal which never failed to inspire me with the spirit of courage
and emulation. That path led on and upward into the very mists of
mystery itself, but faith in him, inspired by his o ~ v ngreat loyalty, ne\-er
wavered. His loyalty to the " unseen leaders " was supreme. How
then, could he other than infuse all \\rho knew him, and who through
him knew them, with less than his own faith in them and the law they
lived but to serve?
That was the secret of his potent power over others. I t was like the
lode-star which never wavers in its steady beams even in storms that jar
the worlds. And so, 1 began to faintly understand and feel the potency
which gave to the great ones of all the ages, the power to liberate illell
from thraldom-that
mystic potency of a great sacrificial love for all
that lives.
ly
It was he who wrote in an hour when human passion was ~ ~ i l d rampant, when poisoned shafts were piercing his very vitals, and when life
was he who then wrote :
blood was fast flowing from cruel wounds-it
" Shut I I O OIZP out of tjtr' h r t l ~ fhut
,
7c10/y/I' O I I .' "
That was the hour of
his supreme sacrifice and triun~ph,for then that great soul won a victory
before which the martial conquests of earth's greatest conquerors are as
nothing. From that time on, he was no longer man, but "become like
the fixed star in highest heaven, a bright celestial orb that shines from
out the spatial deptns for all, save for itself."
The part played in the changing drama of human existence bq- the
personality, William (2. Judge, has disappeared forever, and never more
shall that outer garb be known to us. But the example set by that great
soul, the high ideal realized and firmly fixed before the world by his
life, the great renunciation he accomplished, and the help he thus won
the right to give,-these
remain, vouchsafed as a sacred heritage to all
who strive and work on, and as a sure prophecy of individual attainment.
We must " Grieve neither for the dead nor for the living," but accept
and perform the office of soldiers wliose superior duty is war,-war
against the powers of darkness, and constant conflict for the ultimate
triumph of the hosts of light.
The star that rose in the east xons ago. still burns with a neierfailing glory. The '(wise men of the east, ' ' still journey to the manger
where is reborn one of the sons of men. And that mystic rebirth-the
death of self, the birth of SELF-once attained, allies the new-born to the

'TEAIC'HEKAND FRIESD.
lodge to \vhich belongs our transformed elder brother. Thus 0111)- will
he be knotvn as we become like him, and only fierce conflict and long
struggle will yield the knowledge.
" A4ctthen, all ye who fail and suffer, act like him. "
'' So shalt thou
be in full accord with all that lives; bear love to men as though they
were thy brother pupils, disciples of one teacher, the sons of one sweet
mother. ' '
;ILLEN
GRIFFI'I-HS.

TEACHER AND FRIEND.

T

o nlost Westerners the X I S t h Century has been and is the age of
common-sense and scientific accuracy. The tales of fairyland and
of the knights of old are pleasing stories for childhood. 'The
stories of King Arthur and the Knights of the Round Table, of Sir Gallahad and the mystic quest, may be good subjects to delight children o r
for poets to celebrate in idyll and song, but in sober truth-such
is the
verdict-the science of things has naught to do with them. History may
tell us that no doubt such a hero as Cucullain of Ireland actually lived
but that it nrould be folly to believe all that tradition tells of his valorous
deeds. So too, history allows existence to Cagliostro and St. Germain
but of course-historically,
that is-these men never did the marvellous
things related of then? but were il-npostors and charlatans. hlodern
science, alas, is not the science of life, but of thZjlgr, of externals apart
from the living verities of which they are but the phenomena ; and
modern history has given us but the husk of the doings of inen ; the
wheat is not there, living men are not there portrayed. If we wish to
know the Zi7lilzg men of the past we must turn to tradition and legend
handed down from generation to generation and here and there recorded
in the writings of some ancient-not
modern and scientifically accurate
-historian.
What will be the verdict of history on the lives of H. P. Hlavatsky
and TV. Q. Judge? TJThatverdict has already been given on their work
by the world? Llrhatever may be the verdict of the future, we who have
known H. P. H . and TZT. Q. J. know also how little understood these two
great souls have been during their lives. Yet it is from this misunderstanding and misinterpretation of them and their work by the world at
large and by the accurate scientists of to-day that in the ordinary course
of events, if we may judge from the past, the historical verdict of the
future will be drawn.

1:rtt. thank hea\~en! a living tradition will also be handed down for
the generations to coine and will serve as iilcentive for renewed effort in
the futcire. to ourselves maybe when we come again to this earth, awakening again the inner recognition of then1 in our hearts and the strong desire to help hun~anityand to serve even as they sen-ed.
It is not however always safe to foretell the fiiture merel> in accordance \\-it11 the record of the outer experienc~eof a fen- hundred years, and
perhaps the science of f/ic?<;~s
will some clay 1)ecome a " lost art " and the
historj- of the husks of life a forgotten lang~lage,gi\-ing place once again
-for it has not always held s\vay-to living tradition. ' I ' l ~ i > rests largel!.
with [is, the members of the 'I'. S., and, if u e continlie the work \slljch
H. P. B. and I\-. 0.T. have I ~ e g u i ~not
, oi11y \\ill their names live in the
heart of humanity b ~ the
t
tradition and memory of their deecls and
teachings in the far past, in age after age, century after century, as I\-arrior, I'hiloso~~her
or Seer, will revive once inore ; and also, with that
memory, will coille again the knowledge of the divine heritage and
powers of man and the strength to achieve.
'l'here inay be some who do not know that 11'. ( 2 . Judge \\rote ~ i n d e r
several other names, two of \vhich \\ ere Rryan Kinnavan and JYilliam
Brehon. Anyone may see for himself how distinc\ti~
e \\as the style of
each of these ass~imedc?) charac ters. _And,mayl~e,if you have intuition,
Bryan I<innavan may teI1 you soine of the events which happened in
prei.iotis lives to him whom we knew in this life as I\'illiam (2.Judge.
;\Tost of 11s who caine into close association with W. Q. J. used to
speak of him as the Chief, and here I wish to speak of the Chief as a
'reacher, for there were hundreds in the T. S. who looked upon and
wrote to him as such. I speak particularly of this as I acted as his private secretary i n such matters. Sever have I known the Chief to turn a
deaf ear to an earnest student or to disregard a sincere question. ilnd also
never did he try to mystify his pupils and never did he parade his greater
knowledge. And yet many asking out of mere curiosity have had pretty
severe treatment and those who came to him merely to criticise rarely
saw the strong pure light which shone out of his eyes to encourage those
who caine to him for aid. I know there were some who for a time felt
very bitter against the Chief because of his first treatment of them, but
such a feeling did not usually last long, but gave place to love and to an
understanding of the wisdoin of that treatment.
JVe all know how large a part conventionality and social pretence play
in our lives and we must know too that unless the thick veils which have
thus grown over the soul be torn aside we can never see anything but
distorted images and can never truly know ourseli~esor the world
around us.
In all cases it seems to have been the Chief's desire to help those who

T E A C H E R L4SD FRIEND.
came to hiin to break through these veils, and many and many a time has
d
some little-or great-idiosyncrasy of conventionality,
he p ~ i s l ~ eagainst
pride, self-esteem or temper until the breaking point has been reached
and there has been an outburst on the part of the poor visitor. Yet the
Chief did all this wisely, kindly, and when the outburst came so that one
colild see one's self face to face, and what latent possibilities, both good
and bad, one had in one's self, then too came the wise counsel and a greeting to the very soul.
I n fact W. (2. J . ' s method seemed always to be to help us to help
ourselves, to know ourselves, to understand our own imperfections and also
.to know our own possibilities. H e and H . P. B. were alike in this as in
many other respects. No one could be with either for any length of time
-sometimes
one visit was enough-without showing his or her real
character. It was as though such an one were brought face to face with
himself and saw himself stripped of his mask and of all conventionality
and pretence. Some, however, refused to profit by this, preferring still
to pretend to the world to be what they were not, and some afterwards
charged H. P. B. and JV. (2.J . with all the evil which was in their olvn
natures and which had they had the courage to acknowledge and face it,
they might have conquered for ever, by the aid offered them by these
great souls. It must not be thought that in such cases only the bad side
of the nature was displayed, but also the possibilities for good and an incentive given to put these into action. T h e real nature whatever it was
showed itself.
Others may perhaps speak of the occult phenomena, and there were
many such, performed by the Chief, but let me say that the Chief showed
himself an Occultist, an &Adept,in the complete knowledge of men ~vhich
he possessed a n d in the aid nrhich he gave, adapted to the peculiar needs
of each.
For courage and fearlessness, for indomitable will and untiring energy, for unflinching performance of duty, for self-sacrificing love for the
Society, whose great object is the uplifting of humanity, I have not met
the equal of our Chief. hIore than that, he with H . P. B. stand out and
in later centuries will stand out as two of the Great Souls of the ages, as
two of the helpers, saviours, friends, of humanity.
Is this a fairy tale, a myth, a legend of some hero who lives only in
my fancy? Be it so, I am a believer in fairy tales and prefer the gospel
of life to the gospel of things, and the doctrine of the divinity of man
and of the existence of our Elder Brothers to that of original sinfulness
and dead level humanity. JITe have had one of the great heroes of the
world with us and I count it the greatest of privileges to have served
under him and to know him as my Friend.
J O ~ E P HH. FUSSELL.

A TRIBUTE.

w

our loss and sorrow so very recent, it is difficult for those
who dearly loved him, to write much of Mr. Judge. Silence
best expresses what we feel, and yet it surely is most
fitting that each should try to lay upon his grave some tribute of
homage andaffection.
JiJhat he was to one of his pupils, I believe he was to all,-so widereaching was his sympathy, so deep his understanding of each heart,and I but voice the feeling of hundreds all over the world when I
say that we mourn the tenderest of friends, the wisest of counsellors, the
bravest and noblest of leaders. What a mail was this, to have been such.
to people of so widely varying nationalities, opinions and beliefs,to have drawn them all to him by the power of his love,-and
in
so doing, to have brought them closer to each other. There was no difficulty he would not take infinite pains to unravel, no sore spot in the
heart he did not sense and strive to heal.
And, with all, the constant training went on, the \vatchfillness which
never flagged, the developing here, the pruning there, all so wisely and
so kindly done.
But, in truth, we have not lost this; we have but lost
the outer expression of it. H e loved us too much ever to desert 11s ; and
this knowledge gives us a world of comfort.
So that we rise from our
grief with a stronger purpose, a renewed zeal, and a determination
to show forth in our lives the teachings he gave, and to carry on
the work for which he so heroically lived and died.
G. L. G.
ITH

PAUL THE INITIATE.
Jesus and Paul are not dead ; they are very well a l i v e . - - E ~ ~ ~Non~i~zaZist
so~,
tzizd
Realist.

H

is a pretty figure of ecclesiastical humor: An edition of the
Sacred Rooks of Jew and Christian was once published in Hebrew
and Greek and Latin.
The latter, in the reading of the Vulgate, held the centre of the page. The original tongues were on the
right hand and the left. " Behold Christ crucified between two thieves ! "
said the orthodox lovers of the Latin version.
We may fitly apply this figure of pure theology to the works of Paul
ERE
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the Messenger, they are crucitied between two thieves. On the left hand
L,~,
the A i t ~of the Ajostdes, on the right, the Ejz'stZe to the H C ~ I - C ~have
stolen away the true understanding of his life and teaching.
T h e Acts of the Ajostdes has substituted another order, and which is
even more important, quite another complexion of events, for the vivid
pieces of history and reminiscence that Paul gives in his letters ; and this
substitution covers the whole period of his life, from the days of his
initiation onwards I t is very likely that tradition speaks truth in saying
that the anonymous author of the Acts and the " \\re11 loved doctor,
Loukas (or Loukanos) " [ i . o ~ x c ~ > o ; ] ,of Paul's letters are the same person; it is quite probable that he tries to record what he heard in conNone the less is it quite impossible to
versation with Faul himself.
reconcile the outward order of events, for example, the visits to Jerusalem, which this anonymous author gives, with the order Paul himself
gives ; and which is even more striking, the complete difference in color
which the great Jlessenger and his nameless follower give to the
same things.
Paul " energizes powers " in his pupils ; his anonynlous biographer
makes him "work miracles among them." Paul is L C enlightened " as to
some deep problem in spiritual things; his follower, in the Acts, makes
him " see a bright light ' ' in the sky. Paul hears " words unspeakable " ;
his biographer immediately proceeds to tell us what they were.
Paul is
busy with the teaching of the Christos, the Master, the Spirit, " for the
Master is the Spirit," to quote his own words ; the author of the Act.s is
busy with the thaumaturgic apotheosis of a personal god, and many
other things which no man can verify. LAndso it goes on all through,
and through it all the author of the Acts sincerely believes that he and
Paul are talking the same language, and most honestly seeks to do Paul
service.
I n just the same lvay, Paul's teaching is done much wrong by the
equally nameless author of the Ejistde to the Neb?-ews. Who first suggested that this tract was Paul's, it is difficult to say. Who wrote it,
whether Barnabas, or Apollos, the "eloquent man, mighty in the scriptures," it is impossible to tell. But it is now admitted on every hand,
even by theologians whose vievs for the most part are quite m e d i ~ v a l ,
that this letter is not Paul's. Now the author of this Epistk to the
Hebrews is a born theologian ; that is to say, he is a worthy man suffering from an enormous excess of discursive reason applied to a series of
documents, almost everything important about which is " believed and
taken for granted, ' ' not " weighed and considered. ' ' A great theologian,
a man of covenants and testaments, of miracles and dispensations, of apt
quotation and skillful arguments, an "eloquent man, mighty in the
scriptures," whether Apollos or another : such is the nameless writer to
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the Hebrews. If Paul himself were no inore than this, we should have
little enough to say of him.
\Vell, this eloquent man's theology is, in reality, as different as can
be from Paul's teaching ; for Paul's teaching is not theology at all, but
the science of real life. Yet the theologian with his texts and arguments,
has almost con~pletelysucceeded in standing in front of Paul, and concealing Paul from sight, s~ that his doctrines pass for Paul's ; and no
place is left in our minds for Paul's real doctrines, for the reason that we
think we have them already, whereas, in reality, nre have only the doctrines of a nameless theologian, who once 11pon a time wrote a letter to
the Hebrews.
Let us take two striking instances, to show that the pictures which
our memories and imaginations hold about Paul are not Paul at all, but
one or another of his two anonymous friends and quite involuntary misrepresenters : first, the narrative of Paul's ( 'conversion," as it is called.
Now, to begin with, the author of the Acts has given us no less than
three different accounts of this remarkable event, all rich in thaumaturgic
detail and dramatic coloring ; but, unhappily, the thaun~aturgyof one
account is quite irreconcilable with the thaumaturgy of another, in spite
of all the kindly efforts of well-meaning scribes to make them as uniform
as possible, by transposing events fro111 one account to the other. 'I'hen
again, if we join all three versions of this event, as they occur in the
Acts, into a single uniform story, we shall have a complete picture, it is
true, but a picture utterly different froill the narrative Paul himself has
left in one of his letters. Yet everyone's imagination holds to the narrative of the Acts, and hardly anyone realizes the fact that we have Paul's
own account of this event, in his letter to his pupils in Galatia, and that
his version puts a totally different color over the whole matter. Thus
Paul is robbed by the friend on his left.
I f this is the most striking piece of history connected with I'aul, most
people will say that his most striking piece of teaching is the famous
the substance of things hoped for, the evidence of
definition of faith,-"
things not seen." Yet this definition is not Paul's at all ; on the contrary, it was evolved by the " eloquent man, mighty in the scriptures,"
who wrote anonynlously to the Hebrews. Paul used the same word,
&istk [ r : ' c r ~ ! ~ ] , which is here and elsewhere translated " faith," but
he meant by it something entirely different, something not in the least
like belief or credulity, something quite definitely recognized in the
science of real life, from time immemorial. Thus Paul is misrepresented by the theologian on his right.
Just as is the case with these t ~ v ostriking examples, so is it with the
whole popular idea of Paul ; the popular mind has added the theology of
the E'istle to the Kebvews, which Paul never wrote, 'to the history in
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the 14c.rs, which Paul everywhere diverges from and contradicts, in spirit
even more than in letter ; and, having made up this composite picture,
the popular mind has called the result Paul, and there the matter ends.
Thus, as we say, is Paul robbed by his two friends.
Having pointed this out, we might be well contented to let the matter
rest, were it not that theologian and thaumaturgist, having once caught the
sage of Tarsus in their toils, have never let him go again, but hold him
fast unto this day. 11-e may easily demonstrate this. The pretty piece
of theological humor we began by recording, is not yet four hundred
years old, and it was only ninety years after its triumphant appearance
on the scene that the " authorized version " of the writings, aillong
which Paul's letters are preserved, received its authentication. A l n d
these ninety years were not such as to improve the excellent theological
spirit which that figure of the two thieves," applied to the Greek and
Hebrew scriptures, so well illustrates.
Quite the coi~trar!~,they were ninety years of the fiercest polemic and
controversy, of wild strife and hatred of that particular kind called theological ; and, after ninety years spent in that way, people were not in quite
the right spirit to translate the very difficult docllments ~ \ h i c hthey \o
boldly took in hand, including the letters of Paul the Initiate, n-it11 their
teaching of real life, which these good people had no idea of at all.
Hence they filled their translations with theology and thaumatt~rgy,I\ it11
the result that all their vocabulary, of ( 'testament, " " atonement, "
" jllstification, " "sin, " and " righteousness,"
to say nothing of " predestination," " effectual calling," and " grace," is as il~isleading a i
possil~le,and, to get at l'aul's real thought we must get rid of all this.
and go back once more to his own words.
This is eucellently worth doing, because, as we have said, Pa111 is an
Initiate, an initiate in real life,-the
only thing, after all, into 11 hich
it is seriously worth being initiated. JVe recognize Paul's title, 1,ecatlse
he teaches exactly what all the masters of real life have taught ; and because he quite evidently teaches it from his own kno\vledge, ha\ ing
gained that knowledge himself, by his own enlightenment.
For there is this quite peculiar mark of the masters in real life, which
distinguishes them completely from the doctors of appearance,-they
all
teach the same thing, and they ha\-e all verified it for themselves, and
speak from first-hand knowledge.
Now, this thing they teach is a matter quite simple in itself, but, by
reason of the sophistry of our intellects and the futility of our ~ ~ ~ i lnl es ,
find the utmost difficulty in learning it, and it is totally n~isunderstood
ninety and nine times for once it is wholly, or even partially learned.
Hence no people have been so misrepresented in this world as the masters of real life, who are in the world but not of the world ; and it is

our bounden duty, as well as to our profit, to clear away this misrepresentation in every case, as far as our knowledge goes.
MTesee, therefore, how Paul the Initiate comes to be so totally misunderstood ; we shall see in the sequel, what he really taught ; what the
science of real life, according to his account of it, is ; what he meant by
those words and thoughts of his which are in general so utterly misC.
represen ted.
( T o be corrcl~cderl.)

THE THREE QUALITIES.
" Goodness," " Desire," and " Ignorance." These are the three qualities which
spring from Nature and bind down the eternal embodied soul in the body.--Bhngrr.i)ari
Gita.

w

daily meet with questions and answers in theosophical literature
in which the problenls of virtue and morality are discussed from
very opposite points of view, resulting in differences of opinion,
that could not be reconciled with each other, if it were not for the fact
that a thing looks different according to the aspect we take of it, and
that therefore of two opposite opinions each may be right in its own way.
This goes to show that for the purpose of judging a thing correctly, it
would be wise to regard it in all of its aspects and not merely in one or
two. Thus, for instance, if it is said that a yogi looks with indifference
upon the things of this world, one illail imagines such a yogi sitting with
stupid indifference in his den, being entirely ignorant of what is going
o n in the world and persuading himself that he did not want to know it
anyhow. Another fancies such a jeogi as being a person thinking himself
superior to all the world and being so full of self-conceit that he really
cares about nothing except his own person. A third one will in his
imagination find the yogi to be a person who for fear of losing his chances
in heaven, will submit to the torture of being extremely lonely in this
world and will put up with a great many disagreeable situations, expecting that he will be recompensed for all his pains and worry in the next
world.
Now all the speculations about such things could be avoided and the
problems made easy if we would always take into consideration the fact
that all the modes of thinking and all the actions of mankind spring, as it
is taught in the BhagavntZ Gita, from one or more of the three great Gzcnas
o r motives, and that each thought and act receives its character from
them. We would then at once see that indifference in regard to the
things of this world may spring either from Sattzcla, " goodness," from
E
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R q i z s , ' (desire," or from T(tmzs,
darkness " or ( 'ignorance," and
that such indifference may be praiseworthy, or ridiculous or foolish, according to the motive from which it springs.
Sattzulz has been translated " goodness," which implies unselfishness
and the recognition of truth ; for without these two qualities nothing is
really good. Goodness that springs from stupidity is not to be recommended, nor that which originates in a selfish desire for reward. It would
wisdon~," i. e., the
therefore be perhaps better to translate snttzua as
recognition of truth.
Rajas means " passion," desire or greed for something that one
wishes to obtain, and is therefore the product of selfishness.
Tanzas means " darkness ' ' or " ignorance. ' ' A man who does no
evil because he does not know how to do it, is not to be admired on that
account and deserves no merit. The cause of his inaction is " ignorance,"
and " ignorance" is not good. The man is good who abstains from
doing evil, even when he might thereby profit, or who does good from
his love of goodness, or because he recognizes the real nature of evil. If
we consider human thoughts, a1:d acts, virtues and vices under these three
different aspects, we shall at once see what is to be recoillillended and
what is not, and thus we shall avoid many difficulties that trouble the investigator.
Let us for instance consider one of the greatest motive powers in man,
namely, love," in its threefold aspect.
zz~~lnsrefers to the inability to recognize the true, the beautiful and
the good. From this springs delusion, perverted judgment and foldy.
" Love " that springs froill Tfzuzrzs is therefore
love " for something
that is unworthy of being loved, or for somethiilg detestabie, vhich is
mistaken to be good. If for instance, a \voman marries a fool because of
his bearing the title of a nobleman or on account of his wearing brass
buttons on his coat, such a marriage is the result of lirlizas, because she
mistakes the title or the buttons for the man.
" Love " which springs from Rajas is that which springs from the desire for possession. It is the self which desires this or that object and
the real end of such ('love " is the self, although it may be and often is
mixed up with a higher kind of '' love ' ' having a different motive. Thus,
if a man marries a woman'for the sake of obtaining some one to attend
to his comfort, it is because he loves his comfort zbove all, although he
may have at the same time a certain amount of unselfish " love " for the
woman, and, if he afterwards finds himself disappointed in her, he may
know that there was also a good deal of Tanzcts which entered into his
" love."
" Love " which springs from Sattwa, i. e., from the recognition of
truth, is quite a different thing. If nothing else but Sattzla enters into it,
( (
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the matter of possession mill not come into consideration a t all. Desire
springs from the perception of a desirable object ; pure " love " is a selfborn and self existent ponTer7needing for its existence no object besides
its own self. ,'is the sun would shine, even if there were nothing upon
love " is all sufficient in itself.
which to shed its light ; so spiritual
An ol~jectwill be required for its outward revelation, but it is the object
that requires the influence of " love," and not L ( love " itself needing an
object. " Love " that springs from the reali~ationof truth is identical
with self-knowledge, because self-knowledge is slipreme ~~risdom.This
self-knowledge requires no other object besides its own self, but that self
includes everything in the universe. Thus real " love " is the love of
" love " for its own divine self, which embraces e\-erything, and there is
no room in it for the presence of indifference in regard to anything, however small, that has any real existence.
Seen in this light the so-called indifference of the ~ ~ o ~ y i s p o kofe n
above
assumes quite a new aspect. H e could not be a ?+ogiif he were not penetrated by " love," but his '(love " springs from wisdom " and not
from '' ignorance " or " greed." Instead of loving nothing or being
only in love with himself, he in fact loves everything that has any real
existence, and cannot help loving it, because he recogni~es the oneness
of the eternal reality in all things and therefore the essence of every inclividual thing as his own Self. 'I'he-lqo,;ri is indifferent to nothing except to
that which is illusive and has no real existence, and he could not be
otherwise than indifferent to that, because he is above it and recogni~es
its nothingness.
A true occultist is not indifferent to his wife, his family or his people,
the h ~ ~ m aorn animal kingdoms, or anything else. H e is not a pious
crank that sneaks about with mournful looks, whose heart is full of
fear for the salvation of his beloved self, his mind full of discontent and
his mouth full of sanctimonious unctuosity. H e is an upright character,
capable of loving objects as much as one about to be married would love
his bride. The fire of his " love " is so strong in fact that it not only fills
the objects toward which it is directed, but reaches beyond them, embracing heaven and earth, and even extencling to the throne of the
supreme.
Thus by taking into consideration the three G ~ m n sor " qualities ' '
froin which all mental states originate, we may exanline each virtue and
behold it in its three different aspects, a practice which is highlyinstractive and which everybody may exercise for himself.
F. HARTMANS.
'(
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RICHARD WAGNER'S MUSIC DRAMAS.

I

has already been pointed out in the previous article that Wagner's
work, like that of all true artists, is in one aspect the expression of his
own inner development. I t will be well, therefore, in approaching
the subject of his first nlystical drama, briefly to trace the events of his
early life which led up to the point where the mysterious figure of the
lonely seaman first presented itself appealingly to his inner gaze.*
IYilhelm Richard Il'agner \\as born of humble parents, at L e i p ~ i g on
,
May 2 2 d , 1813, and began to sketch out tragedies on the model of the
Greeks, at the age of eleven. He also learnt English in order to study
Shakespeare, and wrote a grand tragedy ~vhichwas almost nothing but
a medley of Ntr/il/ef and Klicy Lctr/-. 'l'wo and-forty human beings died
in the course of this piece," he renlarks, " and 1 found myself compelled,
in its working-out, to call the greater numl~er 1)ack as ghoits, since
otherwise I should have been short of characters for my last act." -1
little later he heard Beethoven's music to Gtethe's Eq{rii/o//fand it made
such a profound impression upon him that he promptly deter~nined to
become a musician in order to provide his ': now completed tragedy with
suchlike music. " I11 his sixteenth year he " was on fire with the maddest mystici\m " 2nd had visions by day in semi-slumber in which the
Keynote, Third, 2nd 1)ominant of the scale took on living form and revealed to hi111 " their mighty meaning."
,4t eighteen no one had a better knowledge of Reethoven's works,
and such was his application to the study of theory that he soon mastered
all the technical diffic~~lties
of composition. H e married an actress at
the age of twenty-six and became shortly after~vardsml~sical director of
the theatre at Riga. During his leisure he began to sketch an opera of
the largest dimensions, based on Bulwer Lytton's RI;,r/;i, with which he
hoped to win fame at Paris. H e also about this time came across Heine's
version of Tile F41i;rzg D/~tc/~t;rzatz,
which at once exercised a weird tascination over him, though not till later did it acquire an insistent force.
RIZnyi and the fame it might bring him was the greater attraction and
he followed the conventional operatic lines only, striving to outdo in
magnificence all that had hitherto been attempted. Yet he felt a genuine
sympathy for the Roman Tribune, and there are many fine passages in
the work which foreshadow his future genius. When it was nearly
finished he set off for Paris by sea and the stormy passage he encountered
T

* T h e quotations which follow a r e Wagner's own words.-B.
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brought the figure of the Flying Dutchman vividly before his mind once
more. " From my o\rrn plight," he writes, '' he won a psychic force ;
from the storms, the billows, the sailors' shouts and the rock-bound
Sorthern shore, a physiognomy and color. " These impressions receded
for a time before the glittering show of Paris, but the refusal of Rie?zzz'
and the poverty and dejection which followed threw him back on his
inner self where the true artist lay hidden. H e thus describes the transition period of his career :" I t was a sorrowful mirth-the
mood to which I then was turned ; it
bore me the long since brooding Flying Dutchman. . .
" This was the first Folk-poem that forced its way into my heart and
called on me as man and artist to point its meaning and mould it in a
work of art. From here begins my career as port and my farewell to
the mere concoctor of opera-texts.
' <My course was new ; it was bidden me by my inner mood, and
forced upon me by the pressing need to impart this mood to others. I n
order to enfranchise myself from within outwards, z'. P . , to address myself
to the understanding of like-feeling men, I nras driven to strike out for
myself, as artist, a path as yet not pointed me by any olltward experience ; and that which drives a man hereto is Necessity, deeply felt, incognizable by the practical reason, but overmastering Secessity."
JThat, then, is this Flying I h t c h m a n ? ITagner tells us that in hiin
the
Spirit of the Folk " has effected a blend of the characters of
Ulysses and the 'llTandering Jew, and that they all symbolize the weary
Soul tossed hither and thither on the waves of earthly experience. As the
embodiment of the " \Till to Live " this Dutchman has sworn that
he will round the Cape despite a fearful gale, and has thus brought upon
himself the Curse that he shall battle with the unresting waves for ever.
The Phantom Ship with blood-red sails may well stand for the body
we inhabit on this plane of " illusion " with its propelling forces of
But every seven years the wanderer may go ashore
desire and passion.
a n d seek redemption from the Curse at the hands of a woman " faithful
unto death,"-the
"Will to Die."
JVagner significantly says that it is
the " yearning for death that spurs him on to seek this woman."
Voyage after voyage in the Phantom Ship ; incarnation after incarnation, and
Will to Live " is nearly exhausted. The Drama opens as the
the
Dutchman draws near for the last time to the haven where he will
a t length find rest.
The Overture prepares us for what is coming in wondrous and
eloquent tone-language.
I t opens with the Curse molz;f; a bare fifth on
the keynote and dominant, accompanied by stormy wind and raging sea
which presently die down, and the beautiful ?~zotzfofRedemption steals
gently forth, soon to be lost again in the roar of the storm as the listener
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The storm is abating as the Phantom
is prepared for what is to come.
Ship drops her anchor in the Norwegian haven, and the Dutchman steps
ashore once more. H e has met on the voyage a native skipper, Daland,
who, moved by his sad tale and tempted by his wealth, has agreed that
his daughter Senta eifz treues LVeil, shall become his wife.
This Haven represents the inner shrine of the soul, the quiet spot
where alone rest from the storms of life is found.
Senta sits at
home with her spinning maidens and gazes sadly at the portrait of
the Dutchman which hangs on the wall, singing, in the tones of the
Curse ~ i z o t q , of his unhappy fate ; then, as she tells of her desire to save
him, the beautiful Redemption motzf is heard.
The meeting
Presently her father arrives with his nlysterious guest.
is of the deepest significance ; they stand gazing at each other transfixed ; and here in the very first of his occult dramas Wagner gives us a
hint of reincarnation, for the Dutchman breaks the silence with the
words :
" Like a faint vision through the dim past stealing,
This maiden's face a1)pears to me ; "
And Senta murmurs :
" Dwell I in worlds with wondrous fancies teenling?
Is this a vision of the past ? "
Yet even now, on the threshold of union with his higher nature,
doubt of its divine power still harasses the earthly wanderer.
But
the moti\*e is unselfish, for he fears to involve her in his doom. H e endeavors to dissuade her, but she is inimovable :
"

T o whom my troth I give unfearing,
I'll true be unto death."

Senta has a lover, Eric, with whom she now has a stormy interview.
H e represents " selfish desire, " and bitterly resents her attachment
to the stranger. The latter, intruding by accident, thinks Senta has betrayed him, and in the despair of doubt he rushes off to the ship, whose
sails are already set. But the inner nature is now too strong; Senta follows him, and, in a supreme act of self-sacrifice, throws herself into the
sea and breaks the spell.
The power of illusion is conquered ; the Phantom Ship sinks with all
her crew, and the glorified forms of T'anderdecken and Senta are
seen rising from the waves, united in that " mystic death" which is but
the birth of the soul into a higher state.
I n the closing bars of the music we hear the Curse nzotf, changed by
the addition of the major third, into a joyful shout of victory, as the now
liberated Soul returns to the state of LJnity from which it first emanated.

THEOSOPHY.
Such is a very brief epitome of this soul-stirring myth, moulded by a
master-hand into a living work of art which must appeal to all.
BASILCRVMP.
( To be co~rt2izueri.)

KINDNESS-BLACK

T

MAGIC ?

Great Ones, "I recently read in an article by a valued friend,
say that kindness to preferred men is one forill of black
magic. " S o doubt it is so. lloreover, the same can he said
in regard to countries, creeds, and races ; and we only too often overlook
the fact.
Habit, unreasoned custon~,crystallization of any sort, are black magic.
For all these tie down the activities of our mind to this place, or to that
form of thought, to this family, or that school of science, blinding us to
the true aspects of everything and everybody else. 'I'heosophists especially ought constantly to be on the look out for this danger, othern-ise
they might only exchange string f )r wire, in their endeavors to free their
minds from the fetters which have belittled their life of thought and
feeling only too long.
For, indeed, what black magic could 1)e more fatal and pernicious
than that by which our soul's life is prevented from seeking its own level
in the regions above petty-petty
when seen from this height-divisions
into nations, communities, and religions, in the regions whence the only
true " brotherhood of humanity " takes its source and vitality.
Mark Twain, in insisting that it is
much better to say ' cloncher,'
instead of ' don't YOU,' " offers a very good illustration of the case.
" I11 what way is it better, and is it better at a l l ? JVhy, certainly :
Don' t you know that the one is American and the other English ? ' ' 1 3 0 ~ - ever, being what he really is, and what I, for one, always maintali1 hiin
to be, that is, a true philosopher in disguise, the great American laughtermanufacturer is not taken in by his own argument. But in this world
there exist crowds of people n7ho a r e ; in fact, who spend their lifetimes
under the dominion of arguments of about the same force and justice,
and are proud of it.
Instead of trying to get round and, finally, to get rid of, the sharp
angles of our national and tribal bringing up, we always are only too
ready to accentuate the difference, being in most cases quite sincere in
our belief that our ways of doing our hair or using our knives and forks
are '' much better ' ' than our neighbours.
IIE
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Have we not all known French people, who were born, have lived,
and are going to die, under the delusion that, '' thirty miles from Paristhe end of the world, my dear !"
Have I not quite recently met a most kindhearted English lady, who
said : '' Mary is going out to Russia as governess, poor girl. Never to
see any fresh English faces : always those Russians around her. Horrible! Is it n o t ? "
Has not a Russian author, a high-minded and large-hearted man
otherwise, written in perfect good faith : ('English stomachs and English
hearts are tinned inside. Any man would have staggered under this
blow, but Mr. X. was English." As if that made all the difference in
the world.
Jlillions and millions of Russians think that Germans are born sort
of silly," and take great pride in speaking of the rest of Europe as " that
putrid West." Rut then, as a sort of coml)ensation, there never as yet
lived a German, whether *Austrian or Prussian, who was not profoundly,
sacredly convinced that Russians, every single man of them, are a
thievish, lazy, lying, drunken, good-for-nothing lot, and that, were
Kaiser Wilhelm to turn his watchful eye away from them, they ~vould
soon enough reduce to utter ruin and desolation the flourishing industries
and thriving cities of the only real civilized I,~eber~~zr~zsch,
who certainly
is not French, nor English, either, but German.
Americans look down on Europeans, Europeans look down on Americans. And so is kept up the balance of the world's politics, the world's
peace and the world's good-\+rill.
All these are instances of national vanity, prejudice and narrow mindedness and as such certainly are manifestations of the only truly formidable black magic, the name of which, harmless enough at first sight, iscrystallization of the human mind.
Kindness to preferred men and objects only, when manifested in
individuals, is still more of a partiality,-from pars, division, otherwise
called the heresy of separateness-and is still more dangerous to the health
of the soul. Individual character and gifts, individual work and effort,
can change the course of the great half blind power, which theosophical
slang is in the habit of calling, national Karma, whereas national Karma
acts on the individual but indirectly and weakly.
$Ailthe small children in Russia know and take a roguish delight in
the story of the sly step-mother. This step-mother baked two cakes and
gave one to each of her two step-sons, remarking : " See how I love you ;
my own little girl has no cake at all. Rut if you are good boys, each of
you will give her half a cake. " In spite of its apparent frivolity, this
story goes well to show what black magic, real practical working black
magic can do, and does every day of our lives in our own families and
I'
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hearts. And let it be remembered that this sort of black magic wants no
magic circles, no blood of black hens and goats, and is only the more
active for it.
But here we must stop and point out that all the above written,
though true, is only relatively so. The absolutely true and the absolutely
false do not exist in this world of ours ; and people who think that they do
always run the risk of destroying their future bread by pulling too zealously at the weeds.
Kindness to preferred persons is so very near affection for certain
inr ,its turn, infringes almost on
persons only. And the term a f t ~ - t h ) ~
the term Zozv. The differences between the three really are so gradual
as to be almost imperceptible. A4nd so the disapproval that one of the
Great Ones has shown towards " kindness for preferred persons only,"that is condemnable partiality,-may
possibly be mistaken for approval
of the false, quasi-ascetic theory about the road to salvation lying through
freedomafromearthly ties, such as weakness, affection or even duty towards any of our fellow mortals.
We knew a man, and a very good man to all visible purposes, who
was an enthusiastic lover of everything good and true, who generously
and readily spent lots of money on theosophy and theosophists, who was
to become a C/~cZtz-it was some time ago and the word was not tending
who, in short, to find Truth would
as yet to become obsolete-and
willingly travel to Thibet and to many other places besides, if need be.
However, after a few years' absence, with true sadness, I must own, for
he was one of the preferred men on whom we were wont to work our
black magic, we found him lost to our friendship. H e had found out
" things " about H . P. B. and was spreading the news freely and even
zealously, outside ; inside he was turned to bitterness and wrath. The
small latent germ of sour leaven, we had always been aware of in his
nature, had begun to work and soon all his stock of '' the milk of human
kindness " was embittered to the entire change of his tastes, habits and
inclinations. And commenting on this particular sleight of hand trick of
the great magician and juggler,
Self-Righteousness," I often think that
it all was owing to the mistaken notion he had about Buddha preaching
the doctrine of the righteous man wndhizg nZune ziz this zelorZd b%?p the
rhinoceros. I italicise these words, as they were the last I ever heard
from this lost friend.
Patriotism and asceticism are both high sounding words, and what is
more, they actually are high virtues, as indispensable to the interior
economy of national and social life as cement and carbolic acid are indispensable in every well-regulated household. But as soon as they are
practiced, the one to the extent of continual disharmony with the genius
of every other nation, and the other to the extent of shrinking from the
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bondage of every human feeling, they stop being virtues and become
vices, though still bearing the high sounding names of patriotism and
asceticism, and still making us proud to be their virtuous possessors and
practicers.
And yet when they reach that stage, both patriotism and asceticism
ought to be translated self-love. Self-love makes us hate going outside the
enchanted circle of a host of people, who all have our defects, who all,
more or less, reflect our own ridicules and prejudices, who all cook their
eggs and do their hair in just the same way as ourselves. It is self-love,
again, that forces a man to shrink from affection, which is only another
word for duty and responsibility. One can easily see that it must be
unpleasant for an ascetic, with high ideals and purposes, to see the weakness of his own mind made manifest by his too readily complying with
the views of an erring friend, or his giving way to the whims and fancies of a sick wife.
Better not have any friends at all, than risk the discovery that you
can't hold yotlr 01~11against them. Alas, lack of gentle firnlness and
perseverance is to be met with even amongst rhinoceroses, though they
do walk alone, if we are to believe Buddha.
Seriously, I am very sorry to say, that, to my certain knowledge, the
lost friend referred to above is not the oilly one to hold very erroneous
views on asceticism. And a shock it really was, when I was given to understand the other day, that the words of one of the Great Ones about
kindness to preferred men implied the doctrine of the ('solitary-walking
rhinoceros." However, I now recognize my mistake and know that
His words mean nothing of the kind. But it took me some time to see
that the fault was entirely my own, most of which time was spent sleeplessly in the small hours of the night. Hence this article.
Let my example remain solitary in this particular instance. Let all
just men and women forever abstain from this insult to the wisdom and
kindness of the truly Great Ones. Even merely mortal people when
firmly set on seeking the Eternal," know that our truth and our virtues are only relative, that even our truest love is doomed, for long ages
as yet, to contain a certain percentage at least of sometimes criminal
weakness and partiality.
But, all the same, God is still love. And whether we call it the
Supreme, the Eternal, or the Unknowable, this Great Abyss of light,
truth and bliss will always be attainable to human beings striving to
understand it in four different ways : Philosophy, when met with the
discoursive part of our reasoning ; Mysticism, when conceived of with
the help of our imaginations; Faith, when arrived at through the intuitional capacity of our minds; and, Love, the greatest of all, when won
with its own weapon, the very spirit of our spiritual natures, the mys((
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terious inner voice which speaks to us of the original and final oneness
of all.
But " the truth we see is relative," and so is our love. Expanding
from one life's experience into another, growing in scope and quality,
it expands also our personal natures, making us truer and giving us more
light. And life shall never stop its ministerings until there truly is but
one flock and one shepherd, until we love all things and all men with a
purer and firmer fervor, than that we, at present, can give oidy to our
dearest and nearest.
This time is still far from being reached. Partial lights are our lot
as yet, partial truth, and partial love.
But all the same, the mother who is ever ready to give her life for
only her own children, or the soldier who is always prepared to die for
on& his own country, sets a great power working. The name of this
power is love, and it is woven of light, truth and future bliss, although
it as yet so often resembles torture.
Our love for preferred men or even only for the ideas we have
formed of these men, however erroneous the ideas might be, is right
and good if we love self-forgetfully, if this love helps us to dispel the
" black magic of self. "
And, I suppose, true love is the only kind of " white magic " we
are capable of practicing, so far.
T'ERA JOHNSTON.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
I. E.-\!rill

THEOSOPHY
please explain more fully the necessity for the Crusade ?

Ax.--The necessity for the Crusade is the same as was the necessity
for the Theosophical Movement in 1875, and as is the necessity for its
continuance to-day. It is the need of humanity ; the need for Brotherhood, not only between individuals but between nations ; the need for
light and hope and some explanation of, and a way to escape from, the
awful suffering and degradation existing in this so-called age of enlightenment and civilization. These make the necessity for the Crusade as
they made necessary the Theosophical Movement.
The Theosophical Society in America has accomplished much on this
continent, so that Theosophy is gaining a hearing on all sides and among
all classes. The seed which was planted here by H. B. Blavatsky and
W. Q. Judge has sprung up and is bearing fruit. And 'Theosophy having taken deep root in America, there lies this injunction on us who are

meml~eri;of the 'I'. S. X.-not an injunction from any person or l ~ o d yof
l)eryon-. I)IIt from Sature-"
Freely - e have recei~-ed,freely give I"
'l'his year the '1'. S. A. has attained its nlajority and has entered upon
11ne\v cycle of work and new responsibilities. The attaiilinent of majority,
after twenty one pears af life, is not an epoch chosen arbitrarily by man,
1)ut illarks the beginning of 3 new cycle in which new forces begin to act
and nenTduties and new relations are entered I I ~ ) O I I . \\*hat is true of an
individilal is true also of an o r g a n i ~ e dl ~ o d y ,and the '1'. S. - \ . has now
the wider responsibilities and a150 the greater opl)ort~lnitiesthat arise
from its coming of age. Cut besides this important epoch in the life and
n-ork of the 'r. S., we are approachiilg a greater and illore iml~ortant:
e11och in the life of humanity.
A11 students of Theosophy know what an inlportant time the end of
tlli:, century is, and no observer of 1111111an events can be unaware of the
great tension existing all over the world and of the uncertainty and 1111rest felt by all nations. 1Ten ask again and again what will be the outconle of it all, when will relief c.ome? 'I'here is to-day no Brotherhood
between nations, there is indeed verj- 1i ttle l)et~\-een
individuals. Surely,
never nras the imesssge of Theosophy more needed in the world than it
is to-day.
I n America the future of 'l'heosol~hyand the 'l'heosophical I\lovement
is assured, and the work already accoil~plislled here has made possible
this wider ~ ~ n d e r t a k i n g . Humanity needs help, neec-ls light, needs
I~rotherhood: Theosophy alone can $1-e these, and to the T. S. *4. has
beell given the opportunity and the privilege of c-arrying the message of
Theosophy around the world.
J. H. F.
I\-. 'I'. 1'. -I have 1-ery little time for .study and \vIirn 1 do have time t o spare nly
Lraiil and hody are generally >o tired that I cannot stud!. t'il'ectively, so that it seenis itn~)ossil)leto make any progress. \\-hat can I do ? I \\-ant to Iielp others h u t cannot.

A4ss.-Unfortunately the case of the cluestioner is a very conlmon
one. TTery few members of the T. S. have time, not merely to study
books, but for quiet thought and meditation. It is one of the greatest
drawbacks of this age. All is hurry and t)ustle, everywl~erethere is the
struggle on the one hand for existence and on the other for pleasure and
bet\\-een the two there seems no time left for the deeper, truer life of the
soul. This is a general statement of our civilization as a ~vhole,but it
should not be forgotten that it is not necessarily true for individuals.
Thank heaven it is not. and sonle of these individuals are to be found
among those who have hard n-ork to pro\-ide thenlselves and maybe
others with the necessaries of life. If there be such who can live the
life of the soul while seemingly in the \vhirl of the XIXth century, then
surely we may be encouraged to at least make the attempt to do likewise.

But does the inner life require study, is study necessary if progress is
to be made ? I should answer, yes : but not necessarily study of books.
I do not think that progress is to be attained by the study of books,
though such study may be useful and of value. Jlany are debarred from
the study of books but no one is debarred froill the study of self. I n the
early days of the T. S. this advice was given to one of the members :" Put away your books and think :"
and certainly not many of us would
be losers if we did more thinking and less reading.
The most important study is the stud>-of one's own nature and true
progress cannot come save through knowledge of self. 11-e could learn
much if we would carefully observe our emotions, tendencies of thought,
and personal habits. If, for instance, we would watch our tendencies to
anger or to provoke anger in others, watch how a mere word will often
excite feelings of vanity or jealousy, we might learn how much depends
upon our inner attitude and how much we can help others if we act from
the standpoint of brotherliness and kind feeling.
Everyone, no matter what his occupation, can begin this study of
himself and can accentuate his personal responsibility and by this means
take the first step of true progress. -411 this too, if done from the right
motive will help others. It is not so much in the big things as in the
great opportunity lies in the
little things that we can help others.
little things of life and the Parable of the 'Talents " gives a true pictnre
of the way that Nature rewards those ~ 1 1 0help others in the little things
of life. " Because thou hast been faithful in a few things, I will make
thee ruler over many things. '
J. H. F.
& '

CORRESPONDENCE.
To

the,

Edifoi- of THEOSOI~HY:-

Dear Sir,-In your issue for April I observe an article entitled " H. 1'. B. was not
deserted by the JIasters," in which certain statements are n ~ a d econcerning myself which
it seems my plain duty to correct. 1 am represented as having said that " in the lifetime
r was deserted by the Ma>of 11. 1'. E. and before the writing of the Jrci-rt D o r . t ~ - i l ~she
ters and was the prey of elen~entalsand elemental forces." Also that I told AInle. Ulavatsky " to her face . . . that she was a fraud in other directions."
I never said anything of the liind, and I never in my life called Mme. Illavatsky a
" fraud. "
The accusation is doubly al)surd because for many years past and since before the
periodreferred to I have had means of my ow11for knowing that ilIn~e.Ulavatsky had not
been deserted by the Masters, and I know that she was in their care up to the last day
of her life. That condition of things hhould not, it is true, be held to imply that every
word Mme. Blavatsky wrote was inspired and that every statement she made was correct. No impression connected with the 'l'heoiophical movement can be more erroneous

than the notion that persons who may be in true psychic touch with the Master- art. therefore guided
them in every act of their lives. Every one so circumstanced i\.o~.ksurlder the la\\- of individual responsibility and has abundant opportunity for making niistahe-. Of this freedom Jlme. Blavatsky availed herself largely, for example in connection with her unfortunate misapprehension of the teaching about the planetary chain. 13ut
I have dealt with that subject in other writings and do not seek to argue the cluest on in
your pages afresh.
I t is to be regretted when Theosophical stude~ltsare misled about the teachings of
occult science in reference to cosmo1og)-, but after all the bearings of those teachings on
individual spiritual progress concern us much more imnlediately. I merely write now
to dissipate the delusiorl on which Mr. Judge's article is founded, and to express at the
same time my great regret that his latest utterances concerning myself should have I~een
colored by stories as to my sayings and mental attitude that were entirely untrue.
A. I). SISNETT.
Lo?zrh)z, Ahzy 6, 1x96.

[I insert the above communication, in spite of the fact that Mr. Judge is no longer
with us to answer Mr. Sinnett's objections to statements n~atle in the article " 11. 1'. B.
was not 1)eserted by the Masters." T well k n o ~ vthat if 111..Juclge had t~eenalive he
would have been most anxious to accept the statements 111atle 11y Mr.. Sinnctt in the al~ovt.
letter, though I am also ~vellan-are that Mr. Judge'. ;~utliorit!. for his original po~ition
was JIme. I 1 . l'. I3lavatsliy herself.--ED.]

LITERARY NOTES.
I . o T L ~T~
IN
: Lfor
~ May opens with " T h e Golden Teachings of P~thagorasConsidereti
Theosophically,' ' continues ' I<arma,' ' and " Fragments out of the JIysteries," and ends
with an appreciative account of \Villian~ Q. Judge.-[C;.]
SPHIXS for hlay contains " Man's Fate and the Stars," by Richard \Yeher, '' 1 ove
and Self-Seeking,' ' by Dr. IIartxnann, and some translations.

-[(;.I

T H E THEOSOPHIC.
ISISfor Xpril and Nay. 'I'he April numt~ercontains two most appreciative notices of Mr. Judge, marked by that note of deep feeling which has characterized all that has been said of him. I n addition to the Study of the Secret lloctrine,"
Herbert Cory11contributes the article '' Keep Open the Ijoor." '' In Deeper Ljreamland,"
and the account of Cagliostro are finished.
The May number appears in a new cover, and best of all in the clearest and blackest
et
" Mind and
of print. " Finding the Self" is another study from the S ~ c ~ . Doc-tritze.
Brain " contains much valuable and suggestive speculation, as does also " The Law of
Cycles." \Ye have some " Reviews " this month, and are promised notices of Lodges
and activities in future issues.-[G.]
' b

THEI R I S HTHEO\OI~III\T
for May. 'L'he continuation of the life of JVilliam 0.Judge
forms the opening paper " Eloquent, Just and Mighty Death," is one of those beautiful,
soul-stirring articles ~ h i c hwe know by its peculiar charm to be C. I.'<before we read the
signature. -3' contributes an article on " Self Reliance ' as well as a very lovely pocm,
" T h e I'rotest of I,ove," and Mrs. Johnston gikes us a charming rendering of a Iiussian
poem by Polonsky. hiessrs. L)unlop and Dick write of the LlmericanConvention.-[(;
]
TIIE TIIEOSOI'HIST
for Nay. '' Old Diary Leaves " is chiefly concerned this month
with a description of the writing and publishing of the Bz~~z'dhistC t l t ~ i h i ~ ? ) There
~.
is
an unusual number of translations and a description of some lectures by Mr. ?dead. An
unobjectionable notice of Mr. Judge's death and funeral, completes an unusally interesting number. -[(;. ]

r. art. ver!- ~ o r r yto have to insert the following notice :
I rtgret to have to inform the sul)scril,ers to the l<//;~/(:c/( 7iic.osophhist that that pal>er
will I I O longc,~.be 1)111~lisl1etl.
.* I tli;uik the sul>scril)erssincerely for their past support, ant1 will take an early opportu~lity1 1 i returning to each the balance of unespiretl .~ul)scsiptio~l. Fraternally,
\V. 11. HITI.MI?.R."
'l'lle /:I!, li.</i 75jI~os~jhisf
\\.as an excellent little I)al>er,ant1 \\.ill I)e greatly misseil 1)y
those a c c ~ l ~ t o n ~toc dseeing it each month. -[G.]

\\
& *

'1'111. I , \ > [ I > for RIay opens wit11 a 1)rilliant article, I)!- !asl~t,r Siem:uncl, .*'Ylieil.
Coinmnntlme11t," and is other\vis- largely de\-otetl to ;~cc.olult.of the (i'o~~\.elltion,
including a notice of 1Ir. \\-right's n.etldi~lg.-[(;.I

I,I.(.II:I.:Rfor 1Iny. 'I'he I.:clitor's return is marlietl 1)). hr.1 \\.l.iti~rgot' the " \\'atc,h'Tower," n.hich contailis one \ - e y interesting note showing tilt. 1,rogreii '1 Ilt~ozol>llyis
inaliing in the halld\ricll Islantls, the Ilishop of 1Tonolulu e\l)ressilig u~l\ietyovc'r its
spread i l l a report. 1Ir. RIcad commences an article, 'l'ht. I .i\.e. of the 1.atc.r I'lato~lAnirnal Iieincarnntioll," ol)c~l,a val11al)ledi-cusists," whicll lxoinises much interest.
sio~l,and an article on " 5uli.m
demonstrates the Siuitlalnent:~l ollcnebs of its true.
teachings with the \\'isdom Religion. Mr. Sinnett'i 1,etter to the .-\~nericall Section,"
is given, as well as Sumbcr I I, of tlie admira1)le '' 1,etters to n Catholic l'riest."
'1'hel.e
is a notv profoundly pathetic in the report of activitie.. of the " Alnerican Stxction. "
-[G.
G '
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1 ~ 0 1 11 f u l . 1 ~ \ 1 'lhis little magazine has earned a \rortl of l.;intl
acl<no\vledgment for the llollest allrl truthf~~l
lnallller of its reference to Mr. Judge' 5 tleatli.
and we hasten to express our appreciation of the feeling and good taste displa!.ed.- [(
1

;.I

' 1 1 ' 1 1 . 0 1 ~ 1 o
1 ~
f rA i l I
a
. 'I'lie -\l)ril n11ml)er w ; t . \-ery Intt.
;11i ;1c.t,1111nt
of
lia\.ing ljeen lieltl I~aclifor the report of the Conventio~l. J L also [w~it:~i~ihlr. judge's cremation.
(>uestions xlltl answers are rcsu~netlin tht. \Iay nunll)t~~.,
nntl the most interesti~rg t l i - cus4on is on tlic relation I)et\vcen ~1'Iit~o~o~)hy
ant1 the po1)ular forlns of 1)elief.-[(;.I

I
I
I I \ \ I : . \Ve are pleaset1 to notice in the June nulnlwr
tliree article, by prominent Tlleosophists. '' 'l'lle Rosicrucian llrotherhood," by Ale\ander \\'il(ler, '' I<arnla ill the Cllanishads," by C1larle.s Johnston, and " The C'orrelations of Spiritual Forces," Ly IJr. I1artnian11.-[G.]
O U K YI I~ V for
~ Y Alpriland IIay
This most excellent little paper maintain< it\ standard a i a maga7iile for the people. 'The articles are all good, thaw by S. (;. 1'. Col yn ant1
1.;. E ;CI Cobl~oltleipec~allyso.--[(;.]
T H E SCIENCE
OF I>AN(,T
A G k . 'rhree lecture; by 1.'. ;\[ax I\fiiller. Just a5 the materialist
of to-dav tells us that the itlea of sortl is sm~erfluousand ullnecessarv in exr)lainin~man and
consciousness, so M a s hIiiller tries to show us that the idea of the existence of thought apart
from speech is illogical and without foundation, and that thought is only an aspect of language. H e sets before us a splendid array of facts to prove this point, and claims that
language constitutes tlie real difference I~etweenthe human and animal kingdoms. IIe points
out tlie great value of Comparative I'hilology in the stntly of history, and sI1on.s us the
necessity to moclern scholarship of a deeper and more widespread study of Sanscrit. ('l'lle
( pell Court I'ub. Co., Chicago.
l'rice $. 75 ).-[C.]
I
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by 1)r. Paul C'arus. This book is an attempt to show the
The greater part of it is in the form of cluestion
relation I~etnreenScience and Iteligion.
and answer, a sort of catechisln in ~vhichmany definitions are given. \Ye canriot congratulate the author on his definitions or on his answers generally \vhich seem too tloginatic. Such a reconstruction of lieligion as is here attempted cannot but fail apart from
the I~asicideas of I<arnla and Reincarnation. In our opinion the best chapter in the 1)ook
is C/Ii.ist orntr' fht, C'/li.i.i.ficzus:t r Co12t1-nst,but the discussion on the nature of the soul is
weal; and leatls to no conclusion. There are many good points I~roughtfc>r\vard in the
hook but talien as a \\-hole it is unsatisfactory. ('l'he Open Court I'ub. Co., C'llicago.
I'rice S. 50. )--[I2.]

M I R R O R O F THE MOVEMENT.
T H E13. 1'. 1;. IIRAS(.ILof Sv\v York has held its meetings as usual on I,ritl;~!.
: ~ n d Suntlays. At the Fritlay ~neetiligs, nearly all the members take part either I)\..hart speeches or by asking questions. 3Ir. James I'ryse is a most \velcolile visitor at
our branch and gave us two Sunday lectures in May, 011 the 17th, " T h e Iteturn of the
JIysteries," and on the 24t11, " 'l'lie Light of the 1,ogos." May ;oth, Mrs. C'lautle Falls
\Yright spolie before the 13rancli on '; Freedoln. ' A large autlience attencletf, several ret , tlo\vcrs dropl~edin iilysteriouslg from several unkno\vn mem1,crs.
porters \\-ere p r e s e ~ ~and
Music for the meeting was furnishetl 1)y JIr. Semnacher. Mr. \\-right was present and
spoke at the close of the meeting on the importance of the 11-orli of those mem1)ers \vho rciilain to carry on the AIovement hel-v \vhile the Crusaclers are away.
'I'I~I?
!A( 1<\04\.II.I.k: (Fla.) 'r. 5. held its first regular meeting Suntlay, !ulltl 7th.
1.'.
A. \\'nrner was elected IYesident and IIerl)ert Ilradley Secretary and 'I'ren.;urer. 'I'he
Brarlcll i.; n .;Inall one at ~xesrllt,ltut the menilrcrs arc in earne.t ~ t l ~ready
tl
to carr!. ~ I the
I
\vorl\.
I
II
SI \ I I
I
I
: ( )11r la-t rcl)ort gave on]! :I gentml itlc,t oi t l i ~ .\\.orIi
in the (-'entral State.+ ant1 it:, il~ter(..t. ah rel)rc,~>nteclat the ('onre~ltion. 'l'lii- I I I ( I I ~ ~\ve
~I
have receivecl rel)ort+ fron~ C ' o l u t ~ l l I~)a!
~ ~toll
~ ~ant1 'l'oletlo, ( )hie : I )etroit ant1 ( Jrnlid
Kapicli, JIich. ; ('hicago (\\'achtn~.i~tc.r
;lntl I.oy;llty 1:ranc.lle. i at~tl En~lt~\vootl.I l l . ;
I )enver, Colo. ; nntl lial~id( 'ity, 5 . L):tl;ota. .\I1 these I)r:i~iche~
rellort good \\.I 11.1, I wing
(lone and increase in meml~ershil~
n11t1attelldance at meeti~~i,r~.

1I
: 0 1 . 'fhe meiiil)ers here have met \vith great succes. froin their etli~rt.to
have 'fheoso1)hy al)ly 1)resentetl at the Colorado 'I'ruth C'ongresx recently held in t11t.ir
city. 'I'he I'resident of the Congress, Mrs. Scott-Saxton, is an F. 'I'. S., and alnong rlie
sl)eakc.t-s\vc,re I )r. Albert I;. Aljt)ott, Miss Alice J. Ilerring, both of the Denver Jlranch,
I
I . 1 . l o , of l o e l e '111e ne\vspapers gave very good accounts, a1111
tnuch gootl has already resulted fro111 this public prese~ltatio~lof 'Theosol~hy. 'l'l~e
1)ellver 131.ancli Ilas moved into new i-oonls cetitrally located, new meml~ershavv collie in,
nlicl the atte~idaticeat tile I:ranch meetings has dou1)led.
I~LI;cH.\\I I 1 \ K I ) I >has
~ ; come to the New \'ark heatl(luarters to assist in the oftice
work, cluring the absence of he ' *C'rusaders."
t lis trip soutllnards wa.; \ ery ~uccessfuland gootl wor!, was (lone everywhere atliollg
the Branches.
new liranch wa.; formed at I:altimore, ancl the newspapers there \vhicll
formerly would take no notice of 'l'heosopliy, printed long and favorable articles. .\t
IVashington, 1). C., several new nlelilbers were taken into the 1:ranch during his stay, ant1
new activities were inauguratecl. l'hiladelphia has made a new start, new memher.~I~ave
joined and the old ones are putting new energy into the \vorli.
Mr. .IIarding next visited Onset Ilay, Mass., one of the summer canips of the Spiritualists. Several lectures were given in a large hall whose free use was granted. JIuch
tliscussion and some opposition arose, bringing out the distinctive difference between
'Theosophy and present-day Sl~iritualism. All but a few '<dyed in the wool " phenomena
hunters admitted that l'heosophy supplied philosophically that which Spiritualists had for
fifty years vainly sought to discover I)y means of phenomena. :\ class to study Theosophy
has been begull in the settle~nent.
Mr. Harding lectured Saturday night, June 13th, in the central public square, Yonliers,
Y. Y. H e spolie from a trucli in the open air, having a very attentive audience.
H
I
CS
.
the second annual meeting of the P. C. 'I'heosophical cotilnitt tee the old officers were re-elected : Dr. J. A. Anderson, president ; JIrs. 11. 31.
'fhirds, secretary ; a ~ l dJulius Oettl, treasurer.
There was an average attendance of forty-two at the nleetings of the San Francisco
'r. S. during the past month ; the lectures given in June were : the 7th, " Theosophy an(l
()ccultism," by Mrs. S. A. Harris ; the 14th, '' Karma and Fatalism,"
I<. 11. (;ay ;
the z ~ s t ''
, Reasons for Belief in lieincarnation," by Dr. George I>ay\valt ; ant1 the 28t11,
" 'l'wo Serpents," by Evan Williams.

OBITUARY.
I t is with sincere regret that we announce the death of Mme. Jelihovsky, who passed
away on >lay 18th, after an acute attack of inflammation of the lungs. Mme. Jelihovsky
was hIme. 13. 1'. I:lavatsky's sister, and a most cordial afiection existed between the two.
If Mme. Jelihovsky did not always understand " 11. P. 13. ," she always trusted her, and
defended her to the very last. \Yhat she suffered recently on account of Solovioff's attack
upon H. 1'. B. broke down her strong constitution and hastened her death.
When
scandalous attacks were made upon Air. \j7.(2.Judge in 1894 antl 1895, Illme. Jelihovsky's indignation knew no bounds, for she not only knew hlr. Judge personally and respected him, but also knew I f . 1'. H.'s very high estimate of his character and the love
she bore her " friend, brother and son, \V. (!. J."
hime Jelihovsky was widely known in Russia and other European countries as a writer of children's stories, and as an unusually clever contributor to various liussian magazines. She had wonderful courage and tireless energy ; was a loyal sister and tlevoted
mother. In her we lose a good 'Theosophist.
2 D ANNUAL CONVENTION OF T H t

THI-OSOI'HICAL

SOCIETY IS

ECROI'E.

011a smaller scale as to numl~ers,but with all the great unity which characterized
the recent American Convention, the English national group of 'l'heosophists gathered on
hlay 25th at St. James Hall. 'Thirteen branches reported, and four or five unsuspected
centres manifested their existence for the first time, and showed how much quiet, undemonstrative work -.;-as being performed by our members.
Dr. Keightley was enthusiastically re-elected President, and I>r. Coryn as \-ice-President.
Bro. Edwin Adams, Treasurer and I,ibrarian, announced a substantial balance
in hand after 10 months' management, and stated that, owing to the generosity of an anonymous donor, ~ v h ohad presented the Society with 340 volurnes, a line reference library
was in process of formation,
E. 'l'. I Iargrove, \\.as then nominated for the oftice of
President of the T . S. in Europe. Letters of greeting were received from IIolland, while
Bro. r). hT.
DLIIIIO~
matie a special journey to bring a message of greeting from Ireland.
The idea of ~llusicintroduced 1)y our A\n~ericanljrothers, was adopted, antl nothing
contril~utedmore to the complete ant1 beautiful harnlony of the ~vholeconvention. Mrs.
Cleather & 13ro. Crump with piano ant1 organ duets and hlrs. liering and Signor Josef
Camenzino with violin solos gave us a gli~npseof what can be accomplished by means of
music.
A full and descriptive account of Convention will appear in
T h e Theosophic Isis "
for June.
ENGLISH LETTER.

An account of the Convention of the 'l'. S. in Europe (England) appears elsewhere
and therefore it is only necessary to say here that it was, according to the Americans present, a counterpart in miniature of the great Convention of the parent body. Never had
we before known such unanimity of feeling and purpose, and to such a pitch had it risen
by the end of the evening meeting that many of us had literally to be turned out by the
attendant after exceeding our time limit by half an hour.
A noticeable feature was the distinctly friendly attitude of the press. Iiepresentatives
of the Press Association and the Dnib Chronizk were present and gave excellent reports.
'I'he former roused up the provincial press, and the latter, which had formerly preserved
a hostile attitude towards Theosophy, was quite friendly and commented on the pleasant
influence of the music provided and the interpretations of fairy stories for children.
The renewed interest and hostility of the press has been taken advantage of by our
correspondents to advertise the '' School for the Revival of the Lost Mysteries of Antiquity " and the coming of the Crusaders. I n addition Dr. Keightley is visiting hliddlesborough, Bradford and Clifton, while Dr. Herbert Coryn and myself go to Liverpool and
Southport where we are to deliver two lectures on the occultism in Wagner's hlusic
Dramas in addition to other work. Dr. Iceightley lectures in public at Clifton and also
from.. -a Unitarian pulpit. Thus members and the public will be prepared as far as
possible.
Most of the Lodges report increased interest and activity lately and the last few meetings of the H. 1'. H. Lodge have been so large that it looks very much a . if the Central
Ofice will have to be moved to more commodious premises.
The large Queen's Hall, which is immediately behind the Central Office, has been
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eng:~gedfor the evening of July ;d when the Crusaders lloltl their grand I.ontlon meeting. ( )n the following day the " European Section" holds its convention and 1,ul)lic
meeting in n snlall hall in the same building. 'The Queen's I-Iall is now the finest c,onccrt
hall i n I.orldon, having fine acoustic properties ancl holding a much larger nunil)er than
ht. Jalnes's Hall.
.\t the June Con\rersazione at the Central Office Ikother Sidney Corj-n was ~velconlecl
back fro111 S e w 170rl<and compelled to disgorge his news. H e spoke enthusiastically of
the n-onderful unanimity and selflessness which prevailed among the workers. Dr.
Keightley also arrived from his work in the North just in time to give a brief report of
1 3 . ~ CRURIP.
~1~
his experiences there.
AIJSTRALASIAN I.ETTER.
Life at the N. S. JY. Centre, Sydney, never drags. There is always some new line
of effort to be made on the suggestion of some one who has the least germ of earnestness
for the cause of Theosophy in him. Two of our members have recently taken to spending one day each week in one of our parks w~atchingopportunity to converse with strangers on Theosophy, and to distribute leaflets. Another has started a Sunday-school in n
labor lodging barracks, and had 50, 20, and 35 children respectively at the first three
meetings. C)n February 12th a lecture written by Mr. Basil Crump was given and caused
such general interest that it is to be given again on hlarch 16th. Our fortnightly lectures
I,aw or Chance," '(Iiarma and Re-incarnation," "State
include " Psychic Progress,"
IIypnotisni,"
I )estiny of Man," etc.
After IJeath,"
Our Centre has adopted "'I'ruth, Justice, IZrotherhood," as its motto ; this occupies: a
co~~spicuous
position in the I.rcture Kooni.
A\.
A. SMITH,EAvr. S,Y.
( (
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B E t i I N N I N c ~ OF T H E CRL'S;IL)E.

'I'he first meeting of the Crusade was held in IJo.;ton, Sunday evening, June seventh,
at the Tremont 'Theatre. A party of sixteen, including the Crusaders, came u p from S e n .
York to attend the meeting, and delegations nrere present from most of the 1:rnnches ant1
,.
Centres in S e w England from Connecticut to hlaine. I he meeting was most successful
in every way in spite of the short notice on which it was held and the heavy rain \vhich
must have kept many people away. The impression made upon the public may be gathered from the following editorial which appeared in the Boston T7-a~zscr+t,June 8th :
" 'The Theosophical meeting in Trenlont Theatre last evening was at least remarkable
for two things, the large number of people it called out in the storm and the evident interest those outside the society took in the proceedings. T h e theatre was crowded from
floor to roof, and the greater part of the audience stayed and gave attentive ear to the
speakers until the close, long after ten. Another thing that was impressive was the decidedly optimistic views of all the speakers. Not a pessimistic note was struck, and no
distrust was evidently felt by then1 as to the future, not merely of the movement with ~vllicli
they are identified, but of society in general. No one listening to their remarks could
doubt their sincerity and confidence in their peculiar philosophy, which they believe is to
regeneratethe world. And, after all, why not 'I'heosophy as well as anything else? "
Mr. Robert Crosbie, President of Boston T. S., presided at the meeting, and introduced as the first speaker Mr. A. H. Spencer, of New 170rk,who gave a preliminary talk
on 'l'heosophy. hliss RI. L. Guild, of Cambridge, spoke of the Crusade and its worli,
and gave an outline of its proposed route. hlr. C. 1.'. \\'right then spoke on " 1)iscouraged Humanity," and the mission of the Crusade to redeem it.
The speaking was pleasantly interrupted at this point by the entrance of a delegation
from the Boston and neighboring I,otus Circles, who presented Mrs. I<. A . Tingley with
many bouquets and an " Address," to be carried on the Crusade, to the children of every
race and nation. This was read by Mrs. J. C. Keightley, who also replied for Mrs.
Tingley, thanking the children for their thoughtfulness, saying that all children were very
dear to Mrs. Tingley. Mrs. Keightley then gave an address on " Past, I'resent and Future," speaking of different ages and civilizations, and their relations to Theosophy, and
the different expressiolls of Theosophy in each.
'I'he speaking was here again interrupted by the presentation to the Crusaders of a purple banner, em1,roideredin gold, bearing the seal of the Society and the inscription, TRUTEI,
LIGHT,LIEERATIONFOR DISCOURAGED
HUMAXITY. Mrs. M. H. Wade presented it,
with a most charming little speech.
Mrs. Tingley followed with a paper on the " Blessings of Theosophy." This was
listened to with the utmost attention, and evoked great applause.
Mr. H. T. Patterson, of New Yorli, spoke on " Theosophy and the Poor. " Mr. I?. M.
Pierce, on Brotherhood," and Mr. E. T. Hargrove, President of the T . S. in America,
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'True I'atriotism. ' ' 'I'he mceting was coliclutled 1)y a short fare\vell address 11y l l r .
(;eorge I). -lyers, of 1;oston.
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THI: .\Ik.l<'I'lSG IS NF:\L' I.OKK.
'I'he Farewell Meeting in honor of the C'rusatlers n a s held on E'ritlay evening, June
12tI1, at the (;ardeli 'l'heatre. 'The theatre was well filled, the boxes were filled by the I.otu\
(.'ircle children and presentetl a yelp pretty sight. T h e stage was decorated with palms ant1
fenlx, and the meeting \\as intersperset1 with ~iiusicas at the Convention.
1 )r. I). I3uck was Cllair~ila~l
of the meeting and first introduced l l r . A. H. Spencer,
who gave the introductory adtlrczs 011the Crusade, stating it:, ol!jcsct. ant1 giving an outline
of its work. 1Ir. 1.1. '1'. 1I;lrgrove \\-a\ 11est intloclucetl as I'resident of the 'T. S. -1.
and gave a short explanatioll of tlle ol!jecth of ~ l l e'1'. S. Jlr. ( ' . F. \\'right spoke on
" 1 iscouraged FIumanity." 311-s. 1. ( ' . liejghtley 011 b b ' l ' l ~lira1
e :u~tlthc l'nreal." -\t
the close of her remarks, 111.5. I< cightle!- was greeted \virh .ucll :I ytor~~l
o f a~)~>lni,.e
that
she had to rise again to bow 11er acli1io\vl~~tlgl11~11ts.
1 1 ~ .1 1 , '1'. l ' i i t t ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ 0 \v110
11.
IIILIII!
years has \vorl;ed among the l)oo~.on thc c.a.t bide of S e w \'orIi. *l,c,lic O I I - * \\.oI-I, ;111long
the I'oor. ' '
'I'he cliiltlrell of the I,otu\ ( 'ircle the11~jrebentetlto Jlrs. I\. .\. '1'inglc.y a11 ;itltll-ez. \ \ Iiic11
they sent to the cllildren in other lmrts of the \vorl(l. 'l'\vo little girls, one holtlin~ thy
address and the other a I~oucluet.carlie ul)on the stage a~itlprewntetl thebe to Airs. 'l'ingle! .
'The address \Tab read 1)y JIrs. lic,ightley who also tllanlied the cliildren on behalf of JIrs.
'Tingley. X little boy nest came for\viird to present to the Crusaders an iimerican dag
which had been matle I)y a '' 1)aughter of the Revolution," to rcn~indthem of hoine nncl
to be a protection to them in foreign lands.
Rlr. I.:. '1'. liargrove then spoke upon the " I.ight of Reincarnation " and arou+etl thv
audience to a pitch of great ellthusiasm. Dr. 13ucl; nest introducetl blrb. I\. &\. 'fingley.
the Outer Ilead of the 1:soteric School, wllo was greeted with great apl~laubcand ga\ e all
address entitled, 12or I'erfect Justice Iiules the IYorld." 'Tl~emeeting naz I1ro11glltto
a close hy " Fare\vell 1iemarl;s " 11). ljr. I:ucl\, w11o sl)olie upoll the ,ul)ject of tht. \I!-*teries and their I<evival ant1 entling \vitl~the recital of tllr G(<~,rrfi.c'.
Throughot~ttlie meeting the a~~tlicnce
\\.a, mtht attenti\ e ancl the frt.clueiit alil,l2u-tzhowetl a warn1 alq~reciationoi tllc vie\\.:, prese~itetlallti 01 thc C'ru.a(le.
L)uring the meeting telegranns of grc,eting ant1 f:~rlrewell \\ere received from o\ cr tiit!.
liranches, mobt of \vhicll lieltl rnerti~lg:, in honor of thtx Crusade at the same time or :Inear thereto ah 1)0ssil1le,allowing for tliti'erence of loilgit~!tle, as the meeting in S e w \.orl,.
'I'he telegrams were read I)y 1)r. 1:ucl; and evolied great applause. 'They all sho\ved tht.
hearty support given to the Crusatle throughout the country.
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'I'l~eregular meeting ol' 'l'hurstlay vvening was not held, but notices were sent to a11
lnenlbers and their friends inviting the111to meet E'riday evening June 12th, at 8 I>. X I . , to
hid good speed to the Crusaders. 'I'here was a crowtled attendance, Inany strangers being
present. The meeting was calletl to order by the I'resident, 1)r. A . 1'. I<uchman, wllo
briefly outlined the purpose of the meeting and called attention to the closing cycle ant1
the mission of 'Theosophy.
Mr. A. A. I'urman then addressetl the audience on the Crusade, and its purpoztz.
judge Edward O'Rourke spoke on the Unity of JlanLind. 1Ir.;. Julia 1:. 'Taylor the11
read a part of Chapter I\'. 1:liagavatl-Gita, ant1 the meeting clobetl with a musical selection by a quartet.
130N V O I - A G E .
'l'l~eCrusaders sailed from S e w \'ark on the ;irnerican I,ine S. S.l'[r/.i.i at 10 o'clocL
Saurday morning, Julie 13th. There was a large crowd of members to say gooc1l)ye ant1
to see them start, and as the boat left her tlocli the C'rusaders, standing together on the
decli, were given cheer after cheer until out of range of voice. Mrs. Tingley's name was
shouted out repeatedly and so too the words '' Theosophy " and " Crusade.''

Carry thy message of Light, Truth, Liberation, to discouraged humanity.
Fear no danger, for this thing i s stamped upon the walls of time by a master's
single, simple will .-Fni-r;o, /i Book.
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